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This work presents: 1) the results obtained from
measurements of temperature profiles in pillars and at 
working faces of three coal mines located in Colorado and 
New Mexico, 2) a comparison of the experimental results 
with theoretical predictions based on linear heat flow 
models, and 3) temperature profile predictions based on 
a two dimensional coal mine model with an inclined crack 
located in the roof or wall of the opening. The thermal 
properties of the coal and shale samples taken from the 
mines were used as input data for the computer model.
Good agreement was found between the measured profiles 
and the theoretical values obtained with the one dimen­
sional model. The two dimensional model results show that 
a visible crack (0.01-0.07-ft thick) in a coal roof causes 
a surface temperature difference from 0.2 to 1°F at the edge 
of the crack for rock exposed to air from 1 hr to 288 hrs 
and with the air to rock temperature differences from 
2°-6°F.
A temperature difference of 0.3°F was found between 
solid and broken rock in a shale roof with a 0.03-ft thick 
crack inclined 45° to the horizontal after a ventilating 
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Roof falls are known to be one of the main factors that 
cause loss of time and injuries to the personnel in under­
ground mines. In coal mines, roof falls are found to be 
responsible for one-third of the total lost operating time.
A miner frequently must work in places where there is no 
evidence of loose rock and where no crack has been detected 
by sounding the roof with a bar, but the situation could 
still be hazardous. An increase in operation time and safer 
working places for the miners would be possible if these dan-• 
gerous conditions were detected and the roof stabilized by 
timbering or other means.
The infrared technique, being studied by the U.S.
Bureau of Mines (65), could be an answer to this problem.
The method could be used to scan the working areas to deter­
mine the location of loose rock in the roof.
The work described in the following pages is the second 
phase of the research program No. HO 101703, "Measurement 
of Temperature Profiles Around Coal Mine Openings," spon­
sored by the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Denver, Colorado. It 
involves a study of the conditions of applicability of the 
infrared sensor for detecting loose pieces of rock in coal 
mines.
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This research presents: (1) measurements of temperature
profiles in coal mines, (2) the comparison between these 
results and theoretical values obtained with a one-dimensional 
linear heat flow model, and (3) the two-dimensional models 
used to simulate different field situations.
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2. TEMPERATURE PROFILES AROUND COAL MINE OPENINGS
Temperature profiles were obtained at three coal mines.
In two of these, the Eagle mine and the York Canyon mine, 
profiles were measured in 20- and 15-ft longholes, respec­
tively. At the third, the Mine No. 4, temperature profiles 
were measured in 20-ft longholes and station holes 6 ft in 
length.
2.1 Temperature Measurements in the Eagle Mine
2.1.1 Introduction
The Eagle mine, situated 25 miles north of Denver in 
Weld County, Colorado, is in the South Platte field of the 
Cretaceous and of Laramie age. This coal is classified as 
sub-bituminous and exhibits a characteristic cubical fracture.
The coal bed being mined averages about 9 to 10 ft in 
thickness and lies 370 ft below the surface. In the develop­
ment stage, about 40% of the coal is left in situ as pillars 
and approximately one-half of it is recovered later. A 2- 
to 3-ft layer of top coal is left in order to support the 
roof.
The purpose of the work in Eagle mine was: (1) to
develop a technique to measure temperature profiles up to a 
distance of 20 ft inside the coal pillars; (2) to study the
T 1492
influence of fluctuations in the outside temperature on the 
rock temperature; and (3) to compare the temperature profile 
with theoretical one-dimensional heat flow models studied 
earlier by Martin (42).
2.1.2 Field Work
Temperature profiles were measured in nine 20-ft 
longholes in August 1971 in section No. 4 of the mine (Fig. 
1). The 20-ft long, 3-in. diam holes were drilled with an 
electrically driven rotary drilling machine using 7-ft exten 
sion bars. A short probe, consisting of a solid wood 
cylinder of 2 7/8-in. diam and 12-in. in length, with a 
thermocouple attached to the center, was used (Fig. 2).
Good readings were obtained after leaving the probe 
in the hole for at least 3 hrs at each location. Tempera­
ture measurements were taken at 2-ft intervals.
The data obtained with this probe were satisfactory, 
but the following problems that were encountered should be 
avoided or corrected in the future: (1) a long time was
needed to measure the longhole temperatures (on the order of 
3 to 4 days for each hole); and (2) because this temperature 
measuring technique is discontinuous, personal errors can be 
made in reading the temperatures given by the potentiometer. 
The maximum personal error was found to be ±0.1°F.
To study the influence of changes in the air tem­
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Fig. 2. Short probe used to obtain rock temperatures.
was obtained in December 19 71. The air temperature at this 
time was 5°F lower than that obtained in August 19 71.
A new probe 20-ft long was used in the measurements. 
Since better results were obtained with this device, it was 
used in the future. A description of this probe is presented 
later.
In the second run, only six of the nine longholes could 
be tested because of adverse conditions in the mine. Two 
holes (No. 1L and 1R), located in section A, fell in goaf as 
the workings were retreated. Some obstructions caused by a 
possible breakage of the coal inside the pillar prevented 
the probe from being inserted into the third hole, No. 1R in 
section B. On both runs, the thermocouples were calibrated
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for the range of expected temperature readouts with a ther­
mometer having an accuracy of ±0.1°C (i0.18°F), and the read­
ings were then corrected.
2.1.3 Experimental Results
The temperature measurements are shown in Figs. 3 
through 11. The distances shown were measured from the 
boundary into the pillar and are given in feet. The tem­
peratures are given in °F and are also tabulated in Appendix 
C.
In the figures, the dotted lines represent the tem­
perature profiles obtained in the first run, and the solid 
lines represent the second run using the new probe.
Except for longhole No. 2L, section B, it is clearly 
seen that the strata temperature is outlined better in the 
second run temperature-profiles than the first. The small 
difference in the strata temperatures from one hole to 
another is believed to be because of the different depths 
of these longholes from the surface. The actual elevations 
of the collars of the holes was not available. Another cause 
for this difference may be the proximity to old workings and 
consequently a different temperature history at different 
longhole locations.
The strata temperature at this level (approximately 
370 feet under the surface) in the Eagle mine is about 
63.4°F (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Strata Temperature in the Coal Pillars.










The strata temperatures were obtained by inspection of 
the second run measurements shown in Figs. 12 through 17. 
Small differences exist between these values because this 
section of the mine is almost horizontal.
Table 2. Temperature Difference Between the Temperatures of 
the Strata and the Point Closest to the Boundary 
of the Pillar.
Distance Strata
Pillar Inside Temp. Temp. Diff
:tion No. Run Pillar,ft °F °F °F
A 1L 1 2 65.9 63.4 2.5
A 2L 1 1 66.5 63.9 2.6
A 2L 2 1 65.5 63.9 1.6
A 1R 1 1 66.0 62.9 3.1
A 2R 1 1 65.8 63.2 2.6
A 2R 2 1 64.6 63.2 1.4
A 3R 1 1 65.7 63.3 2.4
A 3R 2 1 64.5 63.3 1.2
B 1L 1 1 64.9 63.8 1.1
B 1L 2 1 62 .3 63.8 -1.5
B 2L 2 1 60.6 63.3 -2.7
B 2R 1 2 64.6 63.1 1.5
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changes occur only to a depth of 10 ft into the pillar dur­
ing the 3 1/2 month time period between measurements. The 
temperatures remain almost constant beyond a depth of 10 ft. 
The air temperature varied from an August value of about 
66.1°F to a December value of about 61.3°F.
The maximum temperature difference between the point 
closest to the face of the pillar that could be measured 
(1-ft inside) and the strata temperature is 3.1°F (see Table 
2) .
A theoretical one dimensional heat flow model by Martin 
(42) was used to describe the temperature profiles obtained 
during December 1971. The results are shown in Figs. 12 to 
17, and in Appendix D.
In the model only the thermal properties of coal were 
used, due to the fact that the longholes were drilled only 
in coal pillars. These values are:
K = 0.181 Btu/ft-hr-°F (thermal conductivity)
a = 0.0057 ft^/hr (thermal diffusivity)
2  Q
A value of 5.0 Btu/ft -hr- F was used as the surface con­
vection coefficient. The results of the one-dimensional 
heat flow model are not affected by this coefficient if the 
time assumed in the calculations is greater than about 2 
weeks.
As it was not possible to measure the surface tempera­
ture of the pillars, the values used were the 1-ft tempera-
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tures for Figures 13, 15, and 16; the 2-ft temperatures 
for the pillars shown on Figures 14 and 17; and the 3-ft 
temperature for the pillar of Figure 12.
As can be seen from Figures 12, 14, and 17, the tem­
perature values of the first points (close to the boundary 
of the pillars) that were not considered for the computer 
program, are lower than the expected values using the linear 
flow model. This factor can be explained by the fact that 
the pillars were in a cooling process at the time of the 
readings (December 1971).
The one-dimensional heat flow model (Appendix E) was 
applied by using the trial and error method, since the tem­
perature history of the mine was not known.
Table 3 shows maximum differences between measured and 
calculated temperatures. This information was obtained from 
Figures 12 through 17. Except for pillar No. 2L, section A, 
the data follow the one-dimensional heat flow relationship.
Table 3. Maximum differences between measured and theoretical 




Section No. Pillar, ft Difference, °F
A 2L 13.0 0.4
A 2R 2.0 0.2
A 3R 4.0 0.2
B 1L 3.0 0.3
B 2L 2.0 0.2
B 2R 3.0 0.1
T 1492
2.2 Temperature Measurements in 
the No. 4 Mine
2.2.1 Introduction
Mine No. 4, owned by Mid Continental Coal and Coke 
Co., is located 5 miles from Redstone in Pitkin County, 
Colorado.
The bituminous coal seam being mined averages 7 ft 
in thickness, and pitches at 14°. No top coal is left 




Fig. 18. Mine cross-section.
2.2.2 Field Work
To study the effect of time and changes in air tem­
perature on the profiles measured earlier by Martin (43), 
measurements were taken at the longholes 2, 3, and 4 and 
stations 14, 17, and 19 (Fig. 19) in November 1971. Tabu­
lated data are presented in Appendix F.
In measuring the temperatures in the 6-ft holes of 
the three stations, the 6-ft inflatable probe built by 




































25 psi, and approximately 10 minutes were allowed to assure 
that the thermocouples were in good contact with the rock 
and had reached rock temperature. The thermocouples used 
to record the temperatures were calibrated and the readings 
were corrected accordingly.
2.2.3 Experimental Results
The longhole temperature profiles are shown in 
Figs. 19 to 22 and the station profiles in Figs. 23 to 25. 
The results for two 5-ft holes from each station were 
selected for comparison with the earlier measurements.
These holes are shown in the station-profile figures. 
Temperature profiles are given in Figs. 26 to 28.
The virgin rock temperature is well defined in long- 
holes 2 and 3. The average value for these three stations 
is 1.7°F lower than the value obtained in the first run 
(see Table 4). The reason for this difference is believed 
to be the influence of the seasonal temperatures on the rock 
temperatures at shallow depths.
The air temperature changed from 32.3°F in the first 
measurement to a value of about 34.4°F in November 19 71.
From Figs. 26 to 2 8 it can be seen that the tempera­
ture profiles varied with time. This was expected because 
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Table 4. Strata temperature in Mine No. 4.
Strata Temp. 
of
Longhole No. 1st Run 2nd Run Difference, °F
2 42.7 40.6 3.3
3 41.5 40.0 1.5
4 40.9 39.5 1.4
Avg. 41.7 40.0
Note: The 1st Run measurements were obtained by Martin.
The 2nd Run measurements (Nov. 19 71) were obtained 
by inspection of Figs. 20, 21, and 22.
2.3 Temperature Measurements in the 
York Canyon Mine
2.3.1 Introduction
The York Canyon Mine, owned and operated by the 
Kaiser Steel Corp., is situated 36 miles southwest of Raton 
in Colfax County, New Mexico. The mine is in the Northern 
Great Plains Province, Raton mountain region. The bitumin­
ous coal in this province ranges from the lower Cretaceous 
to the Eocene, and the rocks are of Laramie age.
The temperature profiles in this mine were obtained 
for the following purposes: (1) to collect field data (air
temperature, strata temperature, air velocity, etc.) and 
rock samples for the determination of the thermal constants 
to be used in the two-dimensional computer model, and (2) to 
detect loose slabs from the temperature profiles.
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2.3.2 Field Work
Temperature measurements were obtained in section 
’4 Left' of the mine in rock exposed to the air for only 
one week.*
Two 15-ft long holes were drilled normal to the face 
into the coal, and one hole was inclined at 40° to the hori­
zontal in the shale roof (see Figs. 29 and 30).
Hole 1 Hole 2
Air flux
Curtain




Scale: 1 inch = 10 feet
*Fresh rock is preferred in order to obtain the constant 






Fig. 30. Strata in the roof of the opening and drill hole No. 3*
The hole in the roof was only 2.5 ft into the shale 
(see Fig. 30). It was not possible to drill deeper with the 
machine available, since the next layer was a hard com­
pacted sandstone.
A temperature recorder type "Tempscribe Recorder 
thermometer, (Temp, range: -30 to 120°F)" was placed in the 
above area. The air temperature recorded during the two 
days was 61.0°F and it remained constant, probably because 
this area was far away from the air intake.
The air velocity was obtained using a Keuffel & Esser 







Volume of air 
 ft3/min
Section A 59.7 80.0 4776.0
Section B 247.4 18.99 4698.1
In order to determine the thermal constants, samples of 
shale and coal were taken. The analysis was done in the 
Mining Research Laboratory of the Colorado School of Mines.
where inspection indicated a possible crack located 27-in. 
inside the surface of the coal. The factors that indicated 
the crack are:
1. an unusual amount of gas (methane) was detected 
flowing from this hole, and
2. a portion of the bottom of the hole was wet, 
indicating that a small amount of water flowed through the 
crack. This distance was recorded by inserting a previously 
dusted wire and measuring the distance where the wire 
became wet.
6 ft of the hole, in order to try and detect the crack from 
the temperature profile. Beyond 6 ft, temperatures were 
recorded every foot. The recordings were taken after leav­
ing the probe* in the hole for one day, in order to avoid 
(or try to avoid) the possible change in the rock tempera­
ture due to the presence of water.
*Temperature measuring device used to measure the rock tempera­
ture .
Special attention was given to drill hole No. 2,
Temperatures were recorded every 6 in. for the first
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2.3.3 Experimental Results
The rock temperatures recorded are shown in Figs. 31, 
32, and 33, and the tabulated data are presented in Appendix 
G.
Figures 31 and 32 show well-defined constant strata 
temperatures. A difference of 0.5°F was found between the 
values of the strata temperatures for holes 1 and 2.
An average value of 66.75°F will be used in the com­
puter model (average of 67°F and 66.5°F).
The strata temperature was reached at a distance of 
5 to 7 ft from the face of the opening.
The inspected crack is shown in Fig. 32. At that 
point a break in the temperature-distance curve is notice­
able. Two explanations are possible:
1. the crack can be detected from the measured 
temperature profile, and
2. a non-representative measurement was obtained at 
the point 2 ft inside the coal. This, however, seems 
improbable since it would indicate that the temperature at 
this point should be 0.8°F lower than the recorded value.
The air temperature in this mine before the work was 
begun must have been lower than 61.0°F, since the surface 
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The following conclusions can be made on the basis 
of the experimental results.
1. The satisfactory results obtained in the read­
outs suggest that a 20-ft long probe similar to the one used 
to measure the temperature profiles could be used in measur­
ing large temperature profiles. This probe is described in 
Appendix B.
2. The constant rock temperature (strata tempera­
ture) can be obtained by measuring the rock temperature at 
a distance of 15 to 20 ft from the surface of the pillar. 
However, in a fresh rock face, this distance can be reduced 
to about 5 to 10 ft.
3. Good agreement was obtained between the measured 
temperature profiles and the theoretical values from the 
one-dimensional heat flow model (Table 3). The maximum 
difference between the calculated and measured temperatures 
in the Eagle Mine was only 0.4°F.
4. No final conclusion can be made regarding the 
detection of a crack in the coal from the temperature pro­
files. It can, however, be concluded that if a temperature 
profile similar to that shown in Fig. 32 is obtained and 
the crack is confirmed (by using a borehole T.V. camera or 
a stratascope), other cracks can be detected by inspection 
of the temperature profiles.
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3. MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION OF THE UNSTEADY STATE
HEAT CONDUCTION PROBLEM FOR A MINE ROOF CON­
TAINING A CRACK ORIENTED AT AN ANGLE TO THE
HORIZONTAL
3.1 Introduction
In this section a two-dimensional computer model 
that could be used in predicting the conditions of applica­
bility of the infrared technique to detect cracks in the 
roof or wall of coal mines is described.
A finite difference computer model was prepared and
the data obtained in the coal mines were used as input for
the computer program. This model was then used as follows:
1. To study the effect of the following variables
on the thermal detection of a crack.
a. Thermal properties of the rock
b. Thickness of the crack
c. Time since the opening was made
d. Temperature difference between the ventilating
air and the constant strata temperature (air 
to rock temperature difference).
2. To simulate a crack in a roof composed of a shale
layer overlying a 2-ft thick coal layer (case of Eagle mine).
3. To simulate the case of a crack appearing after 
the rock has been ventilated for a period of time. This 
could be the situation when additional load would come onto
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a drift due to adjacent areas being mined or to rock 
deterioration due to air exposure.
4. To simulate an actual roof fall incident.
3.2 Finite Difference Model Formulation
The purpose of this model was to determine the two- 
dimensional temperature distribution in the rock adjacent 
to a mine opening having a crack oriented B° to the roof or
wall of the opening (Figs. 34 and 35). This model was
studied for two reasons: (1) to become more acquainted
with the influence of a crack in temperature profiles, and
(2) to examine the possibilities and limitations of detect­
ing cracks by measuring temperatures through the rock.
Crack
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Special Considerations in the Flow Model
1. The unsteady-state model was made using a mesh 
array having 7 3 rows and 9 3 columns; the dimensions of the 
mesh can be modified according to the size of the slabs to 
be studied.
In the model, D1 is the length of the element (normal 
to the crack), and D2 is the height of the element (parallel 
to the crack).
The crack appears at the element (22, 1) and propa­
gates through the rock having an inclination 3 with the X 
axis. The dimension of the mesh and the size of the elements 
in consideration depend on the capacity of the computer in 
use.
2. To make a simple model, a rectangular array was 
created with the crack contained in some of the elements. 
These elements (21,2), (23,2), (22,3), etc. are composed of







3 = arctg D1/D2 
Fig. 3 6. Elements showing the orientation of the crack.
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3. The orientation of the crack could be changed 
with changes in the dimensions of the elements (Fig. 36).
4. A two-dimensional linear heat flow was considered.
5. Convection was considered only at the surface of 
the rock.
6. Only conduction through the air-rock interface
in the crack was considered. Convection is negligible here, 
since the temperature difference (surface-air) is small and 
consequently the heat transfer by convection will be very 
small.
3.2.1 Theoretical Considerations
Inspection of Fig. 35 shows that heat transfer can 
occur by two modes, convection and conduction. Elements at 
the surface transfer heat by both modes, and all others by 
conduction alone.
Separate formulae govern each kind of heat transfer 
and a superposition of these can be used to determine the 
energy balance for elements where both modes of heat trans­
fer are present.
The basic law of heat conduction, called the Fourier 
equation, is:
q(cond) = -K.A.dT/dx (1)
where q (cond) = the heat energy flowing through cross-
sectional area A by conduction, Btu/hr
2A = cross-sectional area, ft
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dT/dx = temperature gradient in the x direction,
°F/ft
K = thermal conductivity, Btu/ft-hr-°F.
The heat conduction across the interface of the 
elements shown in Fig. 37 is given by:
^xl/2 ^X2/2q(cond) = -[- =-£■■ + ---*/■£] dT .A (2)
K1 2
where = thermal conductivity of element 1




** dx,-----11- -dx--- J
Fig. 37. Conduction across the interface of two elements.
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When dx^ = dx2 and = K, equation (2) becomes the
same as equation (1).
At the interface between a fluid and a solid, the 
heat convection is given by the Newton equation:
q(conv) = Hc.A.dT (3)
where q(conv) = the heat energy flowing through cross-
sectional area by convection, Btu/hr
H = the surface convection coefficient,c
Btu/hr-ft2-°F
 ̂2A = the cross-sectional area, ft
dT = the temperature difference between the
solid surface temperature and fluid 
temperature, °F.
The basic equation of heat storage is:
q(stor) = pCpVdT/d0 (4)
where q(stor) = heat energy stored in unit time, Btu/hr
3p = density of the element, lb/ft
Cp = specific heat of the element, Btu/lb-°F
V = volume of the element, ft3
= temperature increase of the element in a 
time interval d0, °F
d0 = time interval, hr.
For the determination of the temperature distributions 
of the model, it was necessary to combine equations (1), (3),
and (4) to obtain a two-dimensional differential energy 
balance, considering the width of the elements as unity
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(width of the elements is the dimension normal to the plane 
X-Y) .
Energy balance for elements where conduction and con­
vection occur is encountered in the elements at the surface 
of the rock, where convection occurs at the rock-air inter­
face. In general, a considerable difference in temperature 
is expected between the rock and air used in the ventila­
tion of the mine, and conduction occurs with the surrounding 
rock-elements.
In order to show the transformation from a differen­
tial to a finite difference energy balance, an element from 
the surface will be analyzed.
Fig. 38 shows a typical element at the surface and 
its surrounding blocks. This energy balance is valid for 
any of the following elements: (2,1), (4,1), ... (92,1).
The dots in Fig. 3 8 show the locations where the 
temperatures were considered.
The two elements (20,1) and (22,1) are mixed elements 
(Fig. 37), and differ from those shown in Fig. 38. Assuming 
that the thickness of the crack is small, their shape can 
be taken as solid half-elements.
The energy balance for block zero then becomes the 
sum of the heat transfer from the surrounding blocks, and 
the convection with air, air being the environment tempera­
ture. Equating the energies transferred:
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Air
Fig. 38. Elements in the rock-air contact.
q(stor) = q(cond) + q(conv) (5)
Substituting equations (1), (3), and (4) into equation (5),
pCRVdT/d0 = +(-KRA1dT(l)/D1)+(-KRA2dT(2)/D2)
+ HcA3 (TAir-T(0)) (6)
Converting equation (6) to finite difference form and
selecting the width of the elements as unity gives,
P C „ D  D  (TP(O)-T(O)) D
  Ae---------  = +(-Kr jp (T(O)-T(l) ))
D1
+ ("KR eT  (T (°)“T (2) ) ) + HcD(TAir"T(0)) (7)
2 2 1/2 where D = (D̂  + D2)
for CR1 = pc rd id2
KR1 = KrD1/D2




TP(O) = 2 A6T(1) + 2 A0T(2) + 2 ^
2KR1+2KR2+2H D 
+ (1 - (------^ ----— )A0)T(O) (8)
Let
2KR1+2KR2+2H D 
M = (1 - (-----ggj---- — ) A6> (9)
where TP(O) = temperature of element 0 at the end of the
time interval A0, °F
T (1) ,T (2) ,T(3) = temperatures of the elements 1, 2, 
and 3 at the beginning of the time interval 
A6, °F
KR1,KR2 = thermal conductivities, Btu/ft-hr-°F 
CR1 = constant, Btu/ft-°F
From equation (9) it is evident that M >_ 0 for
A0 £ CR1/(2KR1 + 2KR2 + 2HcD). In order to get a convergent
solution for TP(0), the time interval A0 should be less than
or equal to CR1/(2KR1 + 2KR2 + 2HcD).
In the model, energy balances are computed for all 
the different types of elements and a A0 value smaller than 
the lower value necessary to have convergent equations is 
selected as the time interval.
3.2.2. Energy Balances
As seen in Fig. 35, besides the base elements, the 
following cases are found in this finite difference model:
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(a) 2nd row or elements adjacent to the base elements 
(element 3,2)
Fig. 39
TP(0) = C2.T (2) + 0.5 C2T(4) + C3T(1) + 0.5 C3T (3)
+ C16T (0)
where C2 = (KR1.A0)/CR1 
C3 = (KR2.A0)/CR1 
C16 = (1-1.5 C2-1.5 C3)
CR1 = PCRD1D2 
KR1 = (KrD1)/D2 
KR2 = (k rd 2)/Di
The condition for convergent equations is:
A0 - 1.5KR1 + 1.5KR2
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(b) Mixed elements that contain the crack (element 22,3)
i ni 2 i • 'I i 11
Fig. 40
TP (0) = C1T(1) + C5T (2) + C5T (4) + C6T(3) + C15T(0)
where Cl = (KR2.A0)/CR2 
C5 = (KR3.A0)/CR2 
C6 = (KRA.A0)/CR2 
C15 = (1-C1-2C5-C6)
CR2 = CR + Ca/2
k a ,w
KR3 = <KRock+KAir> = KR1 + 2dJ~
KR4 = (K ^ -  + J r ^ " 1 = <KAKRD2>/(KRW + KAD1> Rock Air
K = thermal conductivity of air, Btu/hr-ft-°F 
C = specific heat of air, Btu/lb-°F 
The condition for convergent equations is:
CR2A0 <- KR2 + 2KR3 + KR4
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(c) Boundary elements (include elements in columns ' 
and row 73). (element 2,4)




TP (0) = C2T (1) + C3T (2) + C12T(0) 
where C12 = (1 - C2 - C3)
The condition for convergent equations is
A0 < CR1- KR1 + KR2
and 9 3
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TP (0 ) = C2 (T (4) + T (2) ) + C3(T(3) + T(l)) -
where C17 = (1 - 2C2 - 2C3)
The condition for convergent equations is
A 0 < CR1- 2KR1+2KR2
C17T (0)
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3.2.3 Physical Properties as Input Data for the Finite
Difference Computer Model
A summary of the field data obtained in the four 
coal mines is shown in Table 5. It can be seen that the 
Thermal Conductivity and Thermal Diffusivity are almost 
constant for all the mines. For this reason, most of the 
test runs were made using an average value for these con­
stants .
The following data were necessary to run the program 
(given in Appendix H).
“a =
2thermal diffusivity of the air, ft /hr
aR =
2thermal diffusivity of the rock, ft /hr
ka = thermal conductivity of the air, Btu/hr-ft-°F
k r = thermal conductivity of the rock, Btu/hr-ft-°F
Hc = surface convection coefficient, Btu/hr-ft^-°F
w = thickness of the crack, ft
A0 = time interval, hr
D1'D2 = dimensions of the finite difference elements, ft
Time = time that the rock is ventilated, hr
Air = temperature of the ventilating air, °F
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3.3 Computer Model Results
3.3.1 Computer Tests
The following cases were studied:
1. The variables that would affect the thermal 
detection of the crack.
a. Three runs were made to study the effect of 
changes in the thermal constants K and a on the detection 
of the crack. The physical properties of coal were con­
sidered and the largest, intermediate, and lowest values 
from Table 5 used for tests 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The 
other parameters used as input were kept constant.
b. To study the effect of the thickness of the 
crack, tests 4 and 5 were made for crack thicknesses of
0.01 ft and 0.07 ft, respectively. The results of test 2 
were compared to those of tests 4 and 5, since all the 
other parameters were the same.
c. In order to evaluate the effect of the exposure
time (time that the rock is ventilated), a series of 4 test
runs (Test 6 through Test 9) were made for coal, using 
values of time of 1 hr, 8 hrs, 144 hrs (6 days), and 288 hrs 
(12 days), respectively. Again, comparisons were made with 
the results of test 2 (time = 72 hrs), since all other 
parameters were the same.
d. To study the effect of the air-rock temperature
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difference, two runs were made (test 10 and test 11).
The temperature differences considered were 2, 4, 
and 6°F* with the following values for T . and T , ./\12T KOCK
Air TRock AT
Test 2 34.4 40.4 6
Test 10 36.4 40.4 4
Test 11 38.4 40.4 2
2. For the coal and shale roof with a crack, the 
physical properties obtained from the Eagle mine were used. 
The computer model was modified such that for the first 2
ft (rows 1 to 40), the elements have the properties of coal, 
and rows 41 to 73 have thermal properties of shale.
The test was run for an exposure time of 72 hours.
A plot of the isotherms is presented in Fig. 54 (test 12).
3. A run was made for solid rock ventilated for 4 80 
hrs (20 days). The output temperatures from this run were 
used as initial temperatures for test 13, which was run 
for 72 hrs with a simulated crack. The final results give 
the temperature distribution in the rock when a crack 
appears after the rock has been exposed to air for 480 hrs.
4. A roof fall accident reported by the U.S. Bureau 
of Mines was simulated in test 14.
*The maximum temperature found in any of the coal mines was 
6°F (Mine No. 4, Table 5).
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The accident occurred in a coal mine located in 
Colorado, in a section exposed to the air for 2 days. The 
piece of rock that fell was about 8 ft by 5 ft in size and 
varied in thickness from 10 to 15 in.
For a time of 4 8 hrs and assumed values for the thermal 
properties of the shale roof, the.test was made.
The input data used in all the runs is shown in Table
6 .
3.2 Results
The plots of isotherms for the two-dimensional sec­
tions, for each run, are given in Figs. 4 3 to 56. The rock- 
air contact surface is shown with a solid line in the lower 
part of the figures. Distances in the X and Y directions 
are all in feet.
Isotherms were plotted every 0.5°F, except in Figs.
54 and 57, where the interval is 0.2°F.
Certain general observations can be made from Figs.
43 to 56.
1. The crack is well-defined by the jump in the 
isotherms.
2. The distance inside the rock at which the virgin 
temperature is reached increases with time. This was also 
evident from the experimental measurements in the coal mines.
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4. The surface temperature beneath the crack is 
lower than the surface temperature of the solid rock (left 
side of the crack). This is true when the air temperature 
is lower than the rock temperature and is in agreement with 
the fact that in mines the surface temperature is lower in 
broken rock, because the ventilating air has greater 
exposed areas through which to circulate.
To study the temperature differences in a borehole, 
temperature profiles obtained from the plots of the two- 
dimensional array are shown in Figs. 57 to 61.
Surface temperatures in the solid and broken rock 
(left side of the crack and under the crack), and surface 
temperature differences between elements adjacent to the 
crack (see Fig. 64) are given in Table 7, and plotted in 
Figs. 62 and 63.
The surface temperature values used were those for 
the second row of elements (distance between rows is 0.05 
ft). This was necessary because in the first row (surface), 
many of the values were determined by interpolation in the 
X-direction, and this could result in a small error. The 
error from this approximation is, however, very small.
This analysis was necessary since the infrared devices 
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Table 7. Surface temperature differences obtained from the 
test runs.
Test ta atb ATC atd
1 36.0 0.6 0.15 0.06
2 36.0 0.6 0.1 0.06
3 35.9 0.6 0.1 0.05
4 35.5 0.3 0.1 -
5 35.5 0.9 0.2 0.1
6 39.4 0.6 0 -
7 37. 8 1.0 0.05 -
8 35.6 0.5 0.15 -
9 35. 3 0.4 0.15 -
10 37.5 0.4 0 -
11 38.9 0.2 0 -
12 62.1 0.25 0 -
13 60.7 0.3 0 -
14 62.5 0.3 0.3 0.3
Note: This set of data was obtained from the nui
output data.
= the temperature of the solid rock (point A, left of 
the crack in Fig. 64).
ATg = surface temperature difference between elements
adjacent to the edge of the crack (2nd row, elements 
at x = 1 and 1.1 ft).
ATc ,ATd = surface temperature differences (Tc_T^ and TD-T^) 
at points when the crack is located at 1 and 2 ft, 


















Fig. 64. Mine roof with a crack, showing the surface
temperatures considered. A = point where the 
solid rock surface temperature, TA , was obtained. 
B = crack edge point (temperature differences 
between elements adjacent to the crack shown in 
Table 7). C = point 1 ft beneath the crack.
D = point 2 ft beneath the crack.
To study the influence of the thermal constants in 
the detection of the crack, three profiles with the crack 
1 ft inside the rock (obtained by plotting temperature- 
distance values for column 40 in the two-dimensional plots), 
are shown in Fig. 57. Small differences exist for the 
three theoretical curves.* A maximum difference of 0.3°F 
is found at 1.1 ft inside the rock. It can be seen that a 
break in the curves occurs at a distance of 1 ft (location 
of the crack). The jump due to the crack is about 0.4°F**. 
The exposure time considered was 72 hrs.
*This is because small differences exist between the values 
of the thermal constants used for each run.
**The jump is estimated as the normal distance between the 
traces before and after the profile change, due to the 
crack (see Fig. 58).
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Table 7 shows a difference of 0.6°F for elements 
adjacent to the crack edge (tests 1, 2, 3), and surface 
temperature differences from 0.1 to 0.15°F for points 1 ft 
beneath the crack. Then it might mean that the scanner 
would only see a fringe (temperature contrast) at the edge 
of the crack.
To study the effect of the thickness of the crack, 
three profiles were plotted in Fig. 58 (ventilation time =
72 hrs).
The profile for a crack 0.01-ft thick, located 0.5 
ft inside the rock, shows a jump of 0.15°F. This is due to 
the presence of the crack. For a crack located more than 
0.5 ft inside the rock, no noticeable change in the curve 
is found.
The other two profiles are for cracks at 1 ft inside 
the rock. Since one curve overlapped the other, the origin 
for test 5 was shifted.
The profile for a crack 0.03-ft thick shows a break 
of 0.3°F at 1 ft, and for a crack 0.07-ft thick, a jump of 
0.35°F is obtained.
It was expected that a greater thickness of the crack 
would be better outlined in the temperature profiles. For 
cracks beyond 1 ft, none of the profiles showed a break in 
the curves.
Table 7 shows a surface temperature difference of 
0.9°F (edge of the crack) for a crack 0.07-ft thick (test 5),
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0.6°F for a crack 0.03-ft thick (test 2), and 0.3°F for a
crack 0.01-ft thick (test 4), after a time of 72 hrs.
Figure 59 shows the effect of time on the tempera­
ture profiles. The dotted lines represent profiles for a 
crack 1 ft inside the rock, and the solid lines represent 
a crack 2 ft inside the rock.
It is important to notice that for the properties 
of the rock used (Table 6), a crack is not shown in the 
profiles after a time of 1 and 8 hrs. A crack at 2 ft 
does not affect the temperature profiles.
Surface temperatures were plotted in Fig. 62 and are 
shown in Table 7 (tests 6, 7, 2, 8, 9 for times of 1, 8,
72, 144, and 288 hrs, respectively).
Inspecting Fig. 62, it can be seen that a maximum 
difference of 1.0°F at the crack edge (point B) is found 
after 8 hrs; only a narrow fringe would be detected at 
this time with the scanner, since no difference exists 
between surface temperature of the solid rock (point A) 
and the surface temperature at point C. However, this 
fringe migrates toward C with time, being more noticeable 
at a time of 72 hrs. The temperature differences between 
solid and loose rock for the properties used would be small 
and difficult to detect. After 72 hrs, these differences 
varied from 0.25°F closer to the crack edge to 0.06°F for 
a point located 2 ft under the crack (point D).
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To study the effect of air to rock temperature dif­
ference, three profiles for a crack at 1 ft inside the rock 
were plotted in Fig. 60. Only when the temperature differ­
ence was 6°F did the crack show in the profiles. Surface 
temperature plot is shown in Fig. 62.
No conclusions could be drawn from Fig. 54 (shale 
overlying a 2-ft coal layer) and Fig. 56 (crack appeared 
after the rock was ventilated for 20 days), although the 
isotherm pattern showed the presence of the crack.
The profiles for the simulation of the conditions
that existed at the time of the mine accident are shown in
Fig. 61. A jump of about 0.2°F can be seen in the curves
for a crack located 1 ft in the rock. No significant
change exists in the curve for a crack at 2-ft depth.
Test 14, in Table 7, shows that differences between 
solid and broken rock would be 0.3°F and, consequently, 
they could be detected with the infrared technique.
For wider applications of the computer model, thermal 
property tests should be conducted on rocks other than coal, 
since they form most roofs in coal mines. However, it may 
be necessary to modify the computer program to reduce the 
computer time required when shale or other roof rock proper­
ties are to be used as input. Only one test (test 14, 
time = 4 8 hrs) was run in this study for the shale and the 
computer time was found to be high (about 15 min).
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Consequently, it is expected that simulations using greater 
exposure times would result in high computer costs. When 
coal properties were used, computer costs were low (execu­
tion time of 50 sec to 5 min).
3.4 Theoretical Conclusions
The following remarks can be made regarding the 
application of temperature sensing devices for the detec­
tion of loose roof, by inspecting surface temperature dif­
ferences due to a crack.
(1) Surface temperature differences from 0.2 to 1°F 
were found at the edge of the crack (case of coal roof and 
air to rock temperature differences of 2 to 6°F). Thus, 
the perimeter of the crack could be detected with the infra­
red technique. Even if the rock has been ventilated for
1 hr, this difference would be 0.5°F (Table 7, test 1).
The results are in agreement with actual field tests 
carried out by the U.S. Bureau of Mines personnel.
Stateham (65) was able to detect loose pieces of rock 
using the infrared technique when the difference between 
loose and solid rock was found to be from 0.36 to 0.9°F 
in the York Canyon Mine, and 0.36 to 2.16°F in the Bear 
Mine.
(2) For the conditions established for this study 
and according to the theoretical data in Table 7, the
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application of the infrared technique would be better, 
after the rock has been exposed for at least 8 hrs. From 
Table 7, for tests 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9, it can be seen that 
after 8 hrs a small surface difference is found when the 
crack is located 1 ft away from the surface.
Fig. 62 shows that the best condition would exist 
after 72 hrs, when a zone about 1-ft thick could be detected 
with the infrared technique.
(3) Unfavorable conditions for detecting cracks can 
be expected in mines with a shale layer overlying a coal 
layer. Test 12, Table 7, showed that after 72 hrs only a 
temperature difference of 0.25°F existed at the edge of the 
crack.
(4) Test 14 in Table 7 indicates that there would be 
a good chance of detecting a crack in a shale roof when 
using the infrared technique.
It can be seen that after 48 hrs, a zone of loose 
rock more than 2-ft thick shows a surface temperature dif­
ference with solid rock of about 0.3°F. This also indi­
cates that the accident might have been prevented if the 
infrared technique had been used at the time. However, no 
final conclusion can be made, since only one test was run 
for a shale roof.
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Note: To obtain the plots of the isotherms shown in Figs.
43 to 56, the author used a program that is presently logged 
in the Computer Center of Colorado School of Mines, under 
the name GC 10 36 . F4..
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DETERMINATION OF THERMAL CONSTANTS
A.l The Surface Convection Coefficient, Hc
A.1.1 Definition
The Surface Convection Coefficient (H ) is a factorc
that determines the heat transfer at the surface between a 
solid and a fluid.
A. 1.2 Theory
To determine Hc, the wind velocity in ft/hr and the
2cross-sectional area of the opening in ft should be known. 
This factor is calculated from the Nusselt-type correlation 
shown in eq. (10).
Nu = 0.023 Re0*8 pr0,33 (10)
where
H .L 0Nu = the Nusselt number = =---rvair
2Hc = surface convection coefficient, Btu/ft -hr-°F
AL = hydraulic diameter for non-circular ducts = 4 —
2A = cross-sectional area, ft 
Wp = wetted perimeter, ft
K . = thermal conductivity of air, Btu/ft-hr-°F
r \ J .  JL
Pr = Prandtl number = C y/K ._p ' air
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0^ = heat capacity of air, Btu/ft-°F 
y = viscosity of air, lb/ft-hr
Re = Reynolds number = v.L/y
v = velocity of air, ft/hr
L = hydraulic diameter, ft
Substituting the relations for Nu, Re, and Pr in eq. (10) 
and rearranging this equation, the value of is given by
„ _ 0.023 Re0'8 Pr 3 Kf
Hc ----------- L----------  (1
A. 1.3 Calculation of Hc
The values of H for the different coal mines werec
calculated using eq. (11), and are presented in Table Al.
For the No. 4 Mine, the value was obtained by using 
the field data determined by Martin (4 3) and the air tem­
perature measured in this work.
*Mr. William Martin is a graduate student in the Mining 
Department of the Colorado School of Mines. He worked on 
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A.2 Thermal Conductivity and 
Thermal Diffusivity
A.2.1 Definitions
The thermal conductivity, K, is a physical property 
of the substance through which heat is conducted. The 
dimension of K in the Imperial system is Btu/ft-hr-°F.
The thermal diffusivity, a, is a property of the sub­
stance given by the equation:
a = K/pCP
3where p is the density of the substance, lb /ft
0^ is the specific heat of the substance, Btu/lb-°F.
The dimension of the thermal diffusivity in the 
2Imperial system is ft /hr.
A.2.2 Theory
Values for the thermal conductivity and thermal dif­
fusivity are experimentally obtained using the "hot wire 
method" (3,41). This method consists of applying heat 
energy to the sample at a constant rate of Q per unit length 
through a semi-infinite line source. The temperatures 
increasing with time are recorded at a point near the source 
and at a point a distance R from the source.
Determination of the Thermal Conductivity
The temperature rise at a point close to the heat 
source is given by Badzoich (3) as:
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(T-To) = (In tfln 4ct/R2 + 0.578) (12)
It is assumed that the thermal conductivity and the
thermal diffusivity are constants in the range of tempera­
ture being determined. Substituting values for the tem­
perature T2 and time t2 in equation (12), and subtracting 
the values obtained for temperature T1 and time tl, the 
expression obtained is
and SL is the slope of the plot of the temperature rise vs. 
the natural log of time. Thus, the value of the thermal 
conductivity can be determined from equation (14). 
Determination of the Thermal Diffusivity
The temperature rise at the distance R from a hot 
wire source is given by Badzoich (3) as,
T2-T1 = 7%  (In t2 - In tl)4ttK (13)
where Q = heat released per unit length, Btu/ft-hr
I = current, amp
v = voltage, volts
L = length of the lineal heat source, ft.









TR-T0 = 2¥K I(e) <15>
( T R_ T o )1 (6) = —  q 2irK (16)
2CO — y
K 6) = / —  dy (17)
6 Y





Tr-Tq = temperature rise (°F) at a time tR (min)
Tq = initial temperature of sample, °F
K = thermal conductivity of sample, Btu/ft-hr-°F
t-p, = time when temperature Th is recorded, hrK K
The value of 1(3)#- obtained from eq. (16), is used for 
determining the lower limit of the integral in eq. (17).* 
Substituting this value into eq. (19), the thermal diffusiv­
ity is calculated.
*The computer program that calculates K and a, shown in 
this appendix, generates the values of the integral for 
different values of 3.
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A.2.3 Experimental Apparatus and Procedure Used to Determine
the Thermal Conductivity and Thermal Diffusivity
The thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity were 
determined using the "hot wire method. 1 Samples from the 
Eagle Mine were tested using the equipment of the Chemical 
and Petroleum Refining Engineering Department of the Colorado 
School of Mines. A similar set-up was built in the Mining 
Research Laboratory of the Colorado School of Mines (Fig.
Al) to determine these constants for coal samples from the 
Sunnyside Mine, and coal and shale samples from the York 
Canyon Mine.
A hole 1/8 in. in diameter was drilled in the center 
of the 4 in. cube samples (coal and shale). A 32 gage 
nichrome wire wrapped around a 26 gage constantan-copper 
thermocouple was placed in this hole. The thermocouple was 
insulated from the nichrome wire with a 1/8-in. ID shrink- 
able tubing. Another constantan-copper thermocouple was 
placed in a hole 1 in. away from the center (both thermo­
couples have their junction in the middle of the sample).
To insulate the wires from the sample, a plastic solution 
was poured into the holes after the wires were inserted.
The samples were placed in an insulating box and the test 
was begun.
Temperature-time readings at a point close to the 
nichrome wire, were registered by an X-Y recorder from the 
time that the nichrome wire started heating the sample.
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The temperature in the hole 1-in. away from the heat source 
was measured periodically in order to determine the thermal 
diffusivity.
A typical plot obtained on the X-Y recorder is shown 
in Fig. A2. As mentioned in the theoretical section, the 
thermal conductivity is calculated from the slope of a plot 
of the temperature-log time using equation (14). Fig. A3 
shows a typical semi-log plot for the temperature rise at 
the point located in the center of the sample.
A.2.4 Results
The experimental data obtained with the "hot wire 
method" and the calculated values for the thermal conductiv­
ity and the thermal diffusivity are presented in Tables 
A1 to A16. In these tables TD^, T ^  / anĉ  T ^  are the tem­
peratures in °F, obtained at times t ^ , t ^  / an(̂  ^ 3' 
respectively, at the thermocouple located a distance R 
from the heat source.
Tables A17 to A21 show the values of the weighted 
average calculated for the thermal constants.
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x - y Honeywell
Recorder Potentiometer
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Constantan wire I !
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Fig. Al. Experimental set-up used in the determination of
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EAGLE MINE
Table A17. Value of thermal conductivity and thermal dif- 
fusivity for shale sample
Thermal Conductivity Thermal Diffusivity










1 (N) 12 0.618 1.525xl0"3 12 0.0183 5.22xl0~5
2 (N) 12 0.738 10.697xl0“3 11 0.0250 0.42xl0"5
3 (P) 10 0.958 8.09lxl0~3 10 0.0223 0.37xl0"5
Weighted
Average 0.768 0.0222
Table A18 . Value of thermal conductivity 















1 (N) 11 0.199 7.59xl0“5 11 0.0061 6xl0~8
2 (N) 13 0.154 3.54xl0“5 13 0.0053 24xl0“8
3 (P) 11 0.195 3.20xl0“5 11 0.0064 24xl0~8
4 (P) 11 0.177 4.79xl0~5 11 0.0051 3xl0”8
Weighted
Average 0.181 0.0057
Note: (N) = properties normal to the bedding planes
(P) = properties parallel to the bedding planes
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SUNNYSIDE MINE
Table A19. Values of thermal conductivity and thermal 




































Note: (N) = properties normal to the bedding planes
CP) = properties parallel to the bedding planes
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YORK CANYON MINE
Table A20. Values of thermal conductivity and thermal 
diffusivity for shale samples.











1 (P) 5 0.72535 1.02xl0~2 3 0.02442 1.61xl0-4
2 (P) 6 0.76460 1.35xl0~2 3 0.02398 2.53xl0~4
3 (N) 10 0.40691 0.25xl0“2 5 0.02012 1.64xl0"4
Weighted
Average 0.61947 0.02275
Table A21 . Values of thermal conductivity 
















1 (N) 8 0.25426 7.59xl0~4 6 0.01158 1.7x10-5
2 (P) 10 0.13277 2.39xl0"4 8 0.00728 0.9x10-5
3 (N) 10 0.14446 4.7 8xl0~4 9 0.00591 0.1x10-5
Weighted
Average 0.17434 0.00737
Note: (N) = properties normal to the bedding planes
(P) = properties parallel to the bedding planes
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A.2.5 Computer Program That Determines the Thermal Constants
and Calculates a Weighted Average
$
c
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY AND THE
C THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY OF ROCK SAMPLES WHEN THE -HOT WIRE- METHOD 
C© IS USED.
C TO CALCULATE A WEIGHTED AVERAGE# THE VARIANCE AND THE MEAN
C ARE CALCULATED.
C
C THE DATA NEEDED IS?
C
C l.-AINl#AIN2 INCHES AT TIMES(MIN.)T1 AND T2 OBTAINED FROM THE
C SEMILOG PLOT.
C 2.- D U  >#DC2)#D(3> INCHES AT TIMES TCI)#T(2>#T(3) FROM THE
C TIME-TEMPERATURE PLOT IN THE THERMOCOUPLE LOCATED AT
C A DISTANCE -RAD- FROM THE HEAT SOURCE.
C 3.- CUR IS THE CURRENTE#AMP.
C 4.- V IS THE VOLTAGE#VOLTS.
C 5.- ALN IS THE LENGTH OF THE LINEAL HEAT SOURCE#IN.
C 6.- RAD IS THE DISTANCE BETWEEN THE TWO THERMOCOUPLES#IN.
C 7.- FACTB IS A FACTOR#DEGF/IN
C 8.- FACT - - #MIN/IN
C
DIMENS ION DETT5C 5 > #AIBET C5>#DC5>#T<5)#ALPHA C 5)#AKC 50)#ALAVG < 50) 
1 # A C 5 0 ) # ALAV(50)
1 READ <1#110 5 N
WRITEC5#1I0)N 
IF CN.EQ.O) GO TO 2 
AKCO)=0•
ALAVGCO 5=0.
10 DO 30 J=1# N
DC I> = 0.
READC1#60)AIN2#AIN1#T2#T1#CUR#V#ALN#FACTB#FACT#













ALPHAC 3) = 0.






























GO TO 30 
CONTINUE












































B = 0 •
N=20
NN=10*N/3+3 






IF(II*EQ .NN•OR.Y(2 ).EQ.0.)G0 TO 40 
IFCABSCYCl))+ABSY(2)).EQ.ABS(Y<l)+YC2))IGO@TO 30 
B=(A+B)/2»
GO TO 10 
30 A=(A+B)/2•




















6 IF (X+9• ) 8,8,7
7 AUX=1.-< <C <5.176R45E-2*X+3.061037E0>*X+3.243665E1 >*X+2.244234
1 E2)*X+2.486697E2>/C(C CX+3.995161EO)*X+3.893944E1)JX+2,263818










$Q *««««««««*««»»««««««««««»»«»«« tf »«« tf «»«««««»« tf »»««««««« «»•»«*«»*«»«« «
c
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES A WEIGHTED AVERAGE FOR THE THERMAL-
C CONDUCTIVITY AND THE THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY OF ROCKS.
C THE DATA NEEDED FOR COMPUTATION IS:
C l.-AN IS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS CANC1)+ANC2) +...ETC.
C 2.-XC1),XC2)*.... ARE THE MEANS
C 3.-BNC1)*BNC2)*.... ARE THE NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS FOR EACH
C GROUP.















AX = 0 •
1 = 1
1000 AX=XCI)*BNCI)+AX




1 = 1 + 1
IFCI.GT.NN)GO TO 2000 







DO 3000 J= 1 * NN 
3000 FAC5 = CXCI)-XAVG)*CXCI)-XAVG)+FAC5
FAC 12=FAC5
SM=CFAC12-FAC8)/CAN-FAC9)
WRI TEC 2* 4)SM 
IFCSM.LE.O.)G0 TO 5000 























The potentiometer and the new temperature-testing 
device (probe) are described in this section.
Potentiometer. A portable potentiometer having a 
spotlight galvanometer, Honeywell Rubicon Model 2 736, was 
used. Figure Bl shows the potentiometer connected with the 
multiple switch box.
Temperature-Testing Device. In the construction of 




3. Ease of operation
4. Speed of operation
5. Decrease the personal errors found in the use 
of the short probes.
Figure B2 shows the new probe that consists of four 
5-ft long PVC tubes with thermocouple junctions mounted at 
1-ft intervals on inflatable plastic tubing. This inflat­
able tube (0.5-in. diam) goes inside the main tube and 
emerges for about 2 in. where each thermocouple was mounted 
(see Fig. B3).
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Figure B l. T em p era tu re -testin g  A pparatus; Multiple Switch, Poten tiom eter.
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Figure B2. P robe Used in M easuring T em perature .
1. PVC Tube
2. Male plug (37 contacts)
3. P la s tic  inflatable tubing
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Figure B3. C lose-up of the Therm ocouple Mounted on the Inflatable Tubing 
and Showing how the PVC Tubes a re  Screwed Together.
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The 5-ft main tubes are screwed together at the time 
of placement in the longholes making a total length of 20 
ft. The plastic tube is inflated using a hand pump in 
order to assure a good contact between the thermocouple and 
the rock.
An experiment run at the Mining Research Laboratory 
showed that 1 hr was necessary for thermocouples subjected 
to different pressures to get the true temperature of an 
iron plate placed in an oven. From the results of this 
test, it was decided to apply 20 psi air pressure to the 
inflatable tubing and leave the probe in the hole for at 
least 2 hrs.
The materials and dimensions of this probe are as 
follows:
1. Four 5-ft long PVC tubes (Poly Vinyl Chloride), 
with an outside diameter of 2.34 in. were used. (The holes 
in the Eagle Mine are 3-in. diam.) Cost of the tube was 
$5.00 for 20 ft.
This material was selected because of its easy work­
ability and flexibility. The flexibility is important 
since all the holes were not perfectly straight.
2. Constantan-copper thermocouple wire, the junction 
of which is the point where the temperature is measured, 
was formed by welding the constantan and copper wires. The 
junction is mounted in the inflatable tubing and the wiring 
driven inside the 5-ft long PVC tubes.
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3. Male plug and cable clamp assembly with 37 con­
tacts. The thermocouple wires were soldered to contacts 
in the plug. Approximate cost was $5.00.
4. A multiple switch box with female receptacle 
that accommodates 18 thermocouples.
5. Plastic inflatable tubing, type PVC-105 insulat­
ing tubing; 0.5 in. ID, price $12.80 per 100-ft roll.
The time expended to make the probe was 3 days. 
Characteristics of the Probe
1. Temperatures can be measured at any point, 
depending upon experimental data required. In this case 
the thermocouples are spaced at 1-ft intervals.
2. A complete set of temperatures can be obtained 
in about 10 to 15 minutes, depending on the skill of the 
operator.
3. In order to assure that the readings are the 
true temperature, it is recommended that the probe be inside 
the hole for at least 2 hrs.
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APPENDIX C 
TABULATED TEST DATA 
EAGLE MINE
Section
Pillar No 1R1L 1R
Air Temp 65.566.7 66.7
Temperature, F 























1st Run ! 2nd Run 
1 Dec. 1971
Temperature, °F 
1st Run 2nd Run
63.3 66.7 64.0
65.5 j 65.8 64.6













































































































































































































DATA USED IN THE THEORETICAL 
ONE DIMENSIONAL HEAT FLOW METHOD
EAGLE MINE
Section A ! B
Pillar No. 2L
— .....
2R ... . !3R 1L 2L 2R
66.1 1 64.6 64.8 62.3 60.6 61.8
t r 63.9 63.2 63.3 63.8 63.3 63.1
o i 0.0057 0.0057 0.0057 0.0057 0.0057 0.0057
T 2520 1440 2520 1080 1080 1080
Hc 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0


















PROFILE TEMPERATURES USING THE THEORETICAL 
ONE DIMENSIONAL HEAT FLOW METHOD
Section A I B
; I
Pillar No. 2l 2R : 3R | 1L j 2L  ̂ 2R
Temperature, °F
T - ---  '
1 — 64.6
. ..... . 
; 62.3 60.6 —
2 64.3 64.8 i 62.6 61.2 61.8
3 66.1 64.1 64.6 62.9 61.8 62.1
4 65.8 63.8 64.4 ;j 63.2 62.2 62.4
5 65.5 63.7 64.2 | 63.4 6 2.6 62.6
6 65.2 63.5 64.0 j 63.6 62.9 62.8
7 64.9 63.4 63.8 63.7 63. 1 62.9
8 64.7 63.3 63.7 ! 63.7 63.2 63.0
9 64.5 63.3 63.6 63.8 63.2 63.0
10 64.3 63.2 63.5 63.8 63.3 63.1
11 64.2 63.2 63.4 63 .8 63.3 63.1
12 64.1 63.2 63.4 63.8 63.3 63.1
13 64.0 63.2 63.4 63.8 63.3 63.1
14 64.0 63.2 63.3 1 63.8 63.3 63.1
15 64.0 63.2 63.3 63.8 63.3 63.1
16 63.9 63.2 63.3 63.8 63.3 63.1
17 63.9 63.2 63.3 63.8 63.3 63.1
18 63.9 63.2 63.3 1 63.8 63.3 63.1
19 63.9 63.2 63.3 1 63.8 63.3 63.1
20 63.9 63.2 63.3 63.8 63.3 63.1
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THIS PROGRAM CALC! LA TPS THP TEMPERATURES AT DIFFERENT 
POINTS IN SPACE AND TIME FOR LINEAR HEAT FLOE IN A 
SEMI-INFINITE BODY. THE SOLUTION ASSUMES FCX) AND F(T> 
ARE CONSTANT.
THE FOLLOWING DATA IS NEEDED FOR COMPUTATION:
1) TA IS THE SURFACE TEMPERATURE. CC OR F)
2) TR IS THE VIRGIN STRATA TEMPERATURE. (C OR F)
3) ALPHA IS THE THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY. CSC-FT/HR)
4) X IS THE DISTANCE INTO '1H E ROCK FROM THE 
BOUNDARY AND IS INCREMENTED FROM 0 FT TO 20 FT 
BY 1.0 FT IN CREM EN TS.
5) T IS THE TIME SINCE TIME ZERO WHEN THE 
VENTILATING AIR BEGAN TO COOL THE SURFACE. (HP)
6) HC IS THE AVERAGE SURFACE CONVECTION COEFFICIENT.
( BTU/HR - S O -FT-DEGF)
7) KR IS THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THE ROCK.
(BTU/HR-FT-DEGF)
iji ^  ^  5-: ^  ^  'ji >}c ^  ^  'A' -k ^  ^  ^  ^  '■¥ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  =£ A"- ^  ^  +  '■¥ ^  Afi -k A' ^




READ C 1 > 3) TA* TR* ALPHA# T* HC*KR 
WRITE (2*7)
WRITE (2*8)
WRITE ( 2 * 10) TA* TR, ALPHA* T* HC*KR 
WRITE ( 2j 5)
WRITE C 2* 4)
HC=H C/K R
IF CT.LE.0.0) GO TO 2000 
XC1>=0.0 
DO 2500 1=1*20 
500 XC1+1>=XCI)+1.0
TAR=TR-TA
ROO T= SORTC ALPHA*T)
DO 1100 L=1 * 21 
ARGIJ1 (L> = XCL>/2./R00T 
ARGU2CL )=HC*X(L >+HC*HC* AL PH A* T 
ARGU3(L > = AF,GUI (L ) + H C* RO0 T
TXT(L)=TA+TAR*(ERF( ARGU1 (L) > + EXP ( ARGU2CL > )*( 1 .- ERFCARGU3CL) ) ) ) 
100 CONTINUE
000 WRI TE (2*6) (X(L)*TXTCL)*L =1*21)
GO TO 11
000 DO 2020 J= 1 * 1 2 




FORMAT ( * ENTER DATA IN THE FOLLO WIN G FORMAT: **
1 • TA/7R/ALPHA/1/HC/KR **/>
FORMAT C6F)
FORMAT C3X* * (FT) ** SX* » ( DEG) ’*//)
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FORMAT C5X*' XMOX, ' TXT')
FORMAT CF10. 5* 3X*F10.5)
FORMAT C/*5X*' AIRS 6Xi ' ROCK S 7X̂  ' THERMAL '* 1 2X* ' CONVECTION 
1 5X* ' THERMAL ' )
FORMAT ( AX* ' TEMP ’* 6X* ' TEMP ’* 5X* ' DI FFIJSIVITY % 2X* * TIME ** 2X 
1 ' COEFFICIENT'* 2X* ' CONDUCTIVITY'*//)




THIS FUNCTION FINDS THE VALUE OE ERFCZ) BY THE 
TRAPEZOIDAL INTEGRATION APPROXIMATION.
N= 1 50 
X=ABSC Z)
IF CX. EQ. 0.0) GO '10 100







DO 300 I = 1 * K
ERFI = EXPC - ( SUMX**2) )+ERFI 
S UMX= S UM X+ H 
30 CONTINUE
ERFN=EXPC-(SUMX**2))
ERF=H/SQRTC 3. 1 A1 593)* C ERF0+2. * ERFI + ERFN >
GO TO 1000 
30 ERF=0.0
GO TO 1000 
30 ERF= 1 . 0













Longhole No. 2 3 4
Temperature, °F
Ta 34.0 33.0 36.2
1 35.0 35.3 36.0
2 36.9 37.0 37.9
3 38.9 39.3 40.1
4 39.8 39.9 40.4
5 40.1 40.0 40.4
6 40.6 40.0 40.3
7 40.6 40.1 40.0
8 40.6 40.1 39.8
9 40.6 40.1 39.6
10 40.6 40.1 39.7
11 40.6 40.0 39.7
12 40.6 40.0 39.3
13 40.6 40.0 39.3
14 40.6 40.0 39.3
15 40.6 40.1 39.3
16 40.7 40.1 39.3
17 40.5 40.1 39.4
18 40.5 40.1 39.6
19 40.4 40.1 39.6







in i— IID in p- i—1o co D 00 1— 1• 1 1 • • • • • • • • * •
in 00 ID in 00 O'! O'! 00 1— 1GO GO
CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
o CO ID p- 00 p* CTO• • • • • • • •
in cr\ p- p- 1 I p- 00 1 1 o CO 00CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
in o ID o 1— 1 'nF OO CO 1— 1in p-• • • • • • • • • • • • •
CFO p- p- ID in <D 00 CO 00 GO GO 00
CO CO co CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
CO ID i—ICO 00 CM CO uo• • • • • • • • • •
1 p- 1 in in D 00 00 00 00 GO 00
CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
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CO CO r- VD uo in in p- 00 00 00 go 00
CO co CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
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CO CO CO CO co CO CO CO PO
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CM p~ p- m in p- r- 00 P' CO p*
CM CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
ID O'! Ch O'! o r- 00 GO ID• • • • • • • • • • •
CM ID 1 in CO CO D p> p- D ID p-
CO CO co co co CO CO CO CO CO 00
in CM 00 i— IID O'! o uo 00 CO GO Go• • • • t • • • • • • • •
i—I ID p- in CO CO D ID ID uo uo ID
CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO co CO CO CO
p* 00 00 o CFO CO CO GO CO• • • • • • • • • • • •
rH in ID CO co uo ID UO uo in
CO CO CO CO CO CO co CO co CO CO CO
'Sf GO ,00 CO oo 00 r-' p" CM o
in • • 1— 1 • • • • • • • • •• in CO CO CO uo UO CO CO
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LO CM CM 'CP CP* O ro p- cr* LO CP* CM O CP* 'CP o rH O 'CP i—1
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
in O o o O'* cp* 00 00 P- LO LO P- LD CO CP* o o O O
^p 'CP *CP ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro 'CP 'cP 'CP ^P
CM rH -cP 00 O'* ro CM 00 i—I ro CP* CP* in CM o o O ro i—1
• • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • •
in o O o O'! 00 00 00 r - LO LO LO LO LD 00 CP* o O o o
-cp •cp •CP CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro -CP *CP «CP 'CP
in o i—1 'CP 00 CO CM O'* in 00 O'* o -cp *—1 i—1 LO CP* O ro *—1
« • * • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • •
o o o O'* 00 00 p- p- m in LO LO LO 00 00 CP* o o o
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o rH ro 00 00 o p- CO o *—linino CP* "CP P-O CM CP*• t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
<cp o O o CP* 00 CO r - p* m inininLD p- 00 CP* o O CP*
^P 'cr ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro "CP ■̂P ro
in CP* i—1 CM 00 t"' O'* -cp i—1 LD LD 00 CM CP* p~ CM P ' 'CP CP* CP*
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ro CP* o O O'* 00 P- p - p - 'cp 'cp in P ' 00 CP* CP* CP* CP*
CO -CP *cP ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro
-p "cP CP* CP* ro o 00 o -CP i—I o CM in CM 00 o 00 ro 'CP
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ro CP* CP* CP* O'* CO p - p" LO *cP *cp 'cp 'CP P- p- CP* 00 CP* CP*V ro CO ro ro ro CO ro ro CO ro ro ro ro co ro ro ro ro ro
<D
O
c in o LO LO o O'! LO 00 i—1 p- 00 CP* O'* CP* o in*—1 CP* "CP 00
rtf « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
+J CM CP* CP* O'* or*p- p - LO LO ro ro ro ro ro p- P- 00 p- 00 00
CO CO ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro 00 ro ro
•rHQ
1—1 i—1 CM in o ro LO O "cp LO p̂ i—1inP ' ro 1—1ino• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
CM CO CO 00 p- LO r-LO 'CP CO ro CM ro ro LD LD p~ p-p- 00
CO ro ro ro ro CO CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro co
in o ro inCM <cp O'* 1—1 CM O CP* CM CP* LO G* CO CP* ro o *—1
• • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • •
1—1 r" p - LD LO LO ^P ro CM i—1 CM CM in in m LO LD p-
CO co ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro CO CO ro ro ro ro ro ro 0 0
CP* 00 o O'* O'* o *—1 <P* *cp 'cp CM CM CP* CP* CP* CP* CO CP* ro
• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • •
rH in in LO in in LO in ro CM CM i—1 i—1 o *vP ro ro ro ro in
CO ro ro ro ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro
r"<—1 LO O'* p" -cp <cp i—1 O'* LO 00 'cp CM 'CP 'cP CP* O r- 'CPin • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ro ro ro ro "cp in 'cp ro o *—1 CP* o CP* ro 1—1o o o *—l
CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro CO CM ro CM ro ro ro ro ro ro
■cp CM CM O'* O'* ro O'! O'* p - LO inCP* CP* P ' CP* 00 i—1 00 LO• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •o o O O'* O'! cp*o O'* O'* 00 00 00 00 p- 00 00 00 00 p" in
CO ro CM CM CM ro CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM CM
0







LO i—1p VOCPCPvoo CP00P O ro00 00uoo vo• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # •in o o 1o cp00o 00P P 0000CPCOCPCPo i—lororo ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro
i—lp •̂rVOCP00CPinuovoo COCP00o 00p 00uo• • • • • • * • • • • • # • • • • • •
in o o o o CP00CPp p p 00P 0000CPCPo o o
ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro COro CO ro
in i—Ip VOCP0000 CMi—1voi—Ip p CP00vop in• • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • •o o lo CP00CPp P P P p COCO00CPo o o
ro ro ro ro COro ro ro COro ro ro
CP00 inCP0000 ro O'!o o o vo00001—1CM1—1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
cp o o o CP0000P VOp p p 00CO00CPo o o
ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro
in i—lp in00p 00o uoUOp COo voo 00p CPo• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ro O'!o 1o CP00COp vovovovoCO00CPCPCPCPo
ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro CO ro ro CO ro ro ro
o p 1—1o i—lvo voCPi—1o p CP Lnp i—Ip CP• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ro CPo o o CP00COvouovovovop CO00CPCPCPCPCO ro ro ro ro ro CO ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro
in o o voCP-sFro voCOP r H inCP p i—1p• • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • •CM oio CPCP000000vouououovop P COCP00CP00
ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro COro ro ro CO ro ro
00 o cp O'! i—lro uououovo o i—1o 00i— 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • •
CM p CPp 00p COp in vop p p p vop
ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro CO
in CMP inin00CPCM ro voCM o CPini—1P CO• • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • •i—i p P VOp p p P uo vovovovououovo
ro CO ro ro ro ro ro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro COro ro ro
CP o CPi—1i—1 p CMp CMi—1CP00CM CPvoCP• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •i—i IX)p VOVOVOP p in invovovo ■̂ruoCOCO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro COCOCO ro
inCP CPuo CPo CMuo00rHvoo 00o CPo CM
in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • •• in in 1in inp ro roCOCOinm 1—1CM ro
ro CO ro ro ro ro COCOCO ro ro ro ro ro ro CO ro ro
i—lCPCMi—I in00p CPCP ro 00 ro o i—1 1—100CP• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • •o ro CMVOCMi—ICM 1—1o i—li—1i—Ii—ICM CMCMCMCMi—1
ro COro CO ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro COro ro CO ro CO CO
i—1CM ro UOvoP COCPo i—1CM ro m vop 00CP





Hole No. 1 2 3




0 62.0 56.9 61.1
0.5 57.9
1 62.3 60.0 62.2
1.5 61.0
2 65.3 63.0 62.3
2.5 63.5
3 66.5 64.5 62.5
3-5 65.O
4 66.6 65.3 63.0
4.5 65.5














* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TWO DIMENSIONAL FINITE DIFFERENCE TECHNIQUE FOR THE 
SOLUTION OF UNSTEADY STATE HEAT CONDUCTION OF A COAL MINE 
MODEL* WITH AN INCLINED CRACK LOCATED IN THE ROOF OR WALL 
OF THE OPENING.
THE FOLLOWING DATA IS NEEDED:
1.- ALPHAA IS THE THERMAL DIFFUSIVITY OF THE AIR* (SQ-FT)/HR
2.- ALPHAR ” " " ” ” " ROCK*
3.- KA IS THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THE AIR*BTU/CHR-FT-DEGF)
4.- KR " ** M ” ” ” ROCK*
5» ~ HC IS THE SURFACE CONVECTION COEFFICl ENT*BTU/CHR-SO-FT-DEGF)
6.- W IS THE THICKNESS OF THE CRACK*FT
7.- DTHET A IS THE TIME INTER VAL* HR
8.- D1 IS THE LENGTH OF THE ELEMENTS IN THE X DIRECTION*FT
9.- D2 " ” •* " M " " M Y DIRECTION* FT
10.- TAIR IS THE AIR TEMPERATURE*DEGF
11.- TROCK IS THE CONSTANT STRATA-TEMPERATURE*DEGF
DIMENSION TC 100*80)*TPC 100*80)
REAL KR*KA*KR1*KR2*KR3*KR4




























TR 15 the: value: that is used to select dtheta that would
ASSURE CONVERGENT ENERGY EQUATIONS
T9=CR1/C2.*KR1+2.*KR2>
T10=CR2/C0.5*KR2+1.5*KR3+KR4)
TR = AMIN 1CT1>T2*T3*T4,T5,T6,T7#T8*T9*T10)
WRI TEC 4.. 1)T1,T2,T3,T6jT7,T8,T9,TR 
GO TO 100 
WRI TEC 4* 5>
READC1j 2)DTHETA 
WRITEC4.»3)DTHETAjTR 
IFCDTHETA.LT.TR)GO TO 300 
GO TO 200 
WRI TEC A, 4)
















C 16=C1.- 1.5 *C2-1.5*C3 )
C17=C 1 .-2.*C2-2.*C3>
C19=C1.-Cl-1•5*C5-C9)
DO 1002 J=1> 73 
DO 1002 I = b93 
T CI> J)= TRUCK 
CONTINUE
DO 3000 I 0'JT= 1 > N 
DO 2500 I IN= 1 * LOOP
ENERGY EQUILIBRIUM EQUATIONS
TPC93,2)=0.5*C2*TC92,1)+C3*TC92,3)+C7*TC93>2)
TP C1,2)=C2*TC2,3)+0.5*C3*TC2, 1 )+C8*TC1,2) 
TPC21>2)=C1*TC20>3)+C5*TC22>3)+0.5*C5*TC20,1)
6 +C9*TC22,1)+C19*TC21>2)





TP(93,72)=C6*T (92,73)+C5*r(92,71)+ C10*T(9 3, 72)
ROCK ELEMENTS IN THE FIRST COLUMN,ENERGY TRANSFER BY CONDUCTION 
TO THE RIGHT AND UP
J = 4 
1 = 1
001 TP ( I, J)=C2*TC 1 + 1, J+l >+C3*T(1+1,J- 1 )+C12*T(I,J)
J= J + 2
IFCJ.GT.72)G0 TO 2002 
GO TO 2001
ROCK ELEMENTS IN THE LAST COLUMN,ENERGY TRANSFER BY CONDUCTION 




J = J + 2
I F( J.GT.70)GO TO 2004 
GO TO 2003
ROCK ELEMENT IN THE LAST ROW,ENERGY TRANSFER BY CONDUCTION 
TO THE RIGT AND DOWN
004 J = 7 3 
1=2
00 5 TPCI, J>=C2*T(I-1,J-l)+C3*T CI + 1,J-1) +C12*T(I,J)
1 = 1+2
IF(I•GT•90)GO TO 2006 
GO TO 2005
HALF ROCK ELEMENTS IN THE SURFACE CONTACT AIR-ROCK,ENERGY 





IFCI•GT.92)G0 TO 2008 
GO TO 2007








J = J+ 1
1 = 1 + 1
IF(J•GT *72)GO TO 2010 
GO TO 2009 
*010 J=3
I =2 4
501 8 TPCI,J)=C1*T(I+1,J-l )+C 5*T(I + 1 , J+ 1 ) + C5*T C I - 1 , J- 1 )
2 + C6 + TCI-1, J+l )+C 1 5*T( I , J)
J = J+1
1 = 1 + 1
IFCJ.GT.71)GO TO 2019 
GO TO 2018
ROCK ELEMENTS ADJACENT TO HALF ELEMENTS IN THE SURFACE,ENERGY 
TRANSFER BY CONDUCTION TO THE LEFT AND UP AND TO THE HALF ELEMENTS 
RIGHT AND DOWN
i 019 J = 2
I =3
!0 1 1 TPCI, J)=C2*TCI+1,J+l)+0.5*C2*TCI-1,J-l)+C3*TCI-l,J+l)
3 +0.5*C3*TC1+1,J-1>+Cl6*TCI,J)
1 = 1+2
IF(I.GT.!9)GO TO 20 12 
GO TO 2011 
1012 J =2
1=25
10 1 3 TPC I, J)=C2*T( 1 + 1, J+l )+0.5*C2*T(I-1,J-l)+C3*T(I-l, J+l )
4 +0.5*C3*T(I+1,J-l)+C16*TCI,J)
1= 1+2
IFCI.GT.91)GO TO 2014 
GO TO 2013
ALL OTHER ROCK ELEMENTS,CONDUCT I ON TO THE RIGHT,LEFT,UP AND DO WN
014 14=26
I 5=92
DO 2200 J = 3,69 
DO 2205 1 = 14,I 5,2 
20 5 TP(I,J)=C2*(T Cl-1,J-1)+T CI + 1,J+1))+C3*(TC1 + 1,J-1)
1 +T(I - 1,J+1)) +C17*T(I,J)
IFCI5.E0.92)G0 TO 2170 


















DO 2216 J = 3, 72 
DO 2220 1 = 17,I 6,2
TPCI,J)=C2*CT(I-1,J-l>+TCI+l,J+l))+C3*CTC1 + 1,J-1>+TCI-
3 C17*TCI,J)
IF(I 7•EQ * 2)GO TO 2180 
IF(I 7•EQ•3)GO TO 2181 
I 7=3
GO TO 221 6 
I 7 = 2 
I 6=16+1
DO 7060 J=1,73 






DO 8000 L=1,73 
J = I G







FORMATCIX,'DTHETA SMALL ENOUGH FOR STAB ILITY,ENTER 
1 VALUES FOR N,TAIR,TROCK ' ,/)










) THIS PROGRAM INTERPOLATES VALUES BETWEEN ELEMENTS*
; CY DIRECTION) AND PLOTS iHE TWO DIMENSIONAL ARRAY.
✓
; GC1036.F4 IS A COMPUTER-LIBRARY PROGRAM USED TO PLOT






DO 1 1000 K = 5*9 
IG =7 3
DO 1000 L=1 * 73 
J= IG













IFCI.EQ.91)G0 TO 3000 
GO TO 2000 
1000 1=3
1000 T(I*73) = (T(I-1*73)+T(I+1* 73))/2»
1 = 1+2
IFCI•EQ•91)GO TO 5000 
GO TO 4000 
>000 11 = 1
J 1=3
>000 T C I 1 * J 1 ) = C T C I 1 * J 1 - 1 ) + 1' C I 1 * J 1 + 1 ) ) /2 •
J 1=J 1+2
IFCJ1*EQ.73)G0 TO 7000 
IFCJl.EQ.74)G0 TO 8000 









GO TO 6003 
1 1 = 1 1 + 1  
J 1 = 3
IFCI 1.EQ.91)GO TO 10000 
GO TO 6003
CALL PLOT(0.>-11.>-3)
CALL PLOT(0.>.5>-3)
CALL LENGTHC10.6*8.9)
CALL CALCNTCT>90>73*A1*A2>A3*0>0) 
CALL PLOT (20.*0.*-3)
CONTINUE
CALL PLOT(0.>0.>999)
STOP
END
